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The remarks in the editorial of last week will 
dotubtless cauise a certain amount of thought on the 
part of readers. The qulestion will perhaps arise, 
"Jtlst what kind of text-books should be used in 
college classes ?" To answer thiis qulestion satisfac- 
torily we otught to lhave definitely established what 
the aim of college teaching is. 

The English Classical Associationl has ptut itself on 
record to the effect that in fotur years' school sttudy 
a ptupil ought to learn enotugh Latin to enable him 
to read simple Latin without a dictionary with fa- 
cility. Fotur years is the period of instruction in 
most of ouir secondary schools, and it otught to be 
possible for uis to do what they claim can be done 
in England. If this is truLe the work in college 
should prestuppose a fair ability to read simple Latin. 
We are not likely to reaclh this facility, however, in 
this cotuntry very soonl. A great deal of time even 
in college will have to be devoted to teaching the 
langtuage. My experience shows that very many 
tuniversity sttudents with a Bachelor's degree are de- 
plorably deficient in knowledge of both Latin and 
Greek forms-this, too, after they have studied the 
one langutage eight and the other seven years-btit 
if we can improve our teaclhing in this respect there 
is still a large deficiency in the knowledge of vo- 
cabtulary displayed by sttudents enterinig college. It 
appears, therefore, that two ends are to be souight 
in teaching Latin in college: (i) to increase the 
stuldent's knowledge of the language; (2) to acqtlaint 
the sttudent with some limited portion of the noble 
literature, and to stu'dy that portion of the litera- 
ttire in as thorotugh a fashion as it deserves. We 
have here, then, obviotusly, need of two different 
kinds of teaching: one, rapid readinig and lingulistic 
stuldy; second, slow reading and literary sttudy. It 
has been the fauilt of most of otur college teachlinig 
that onle of those aims has been followed to the ex- 
cluisioni of the other, or that the two have beeni so 
hopelessly combined as to resuLlt in ineffectiveness in 
both lines. 

For example, if one is teaching Terence, he otught 
to see to it that his sttudenits secure some knowledge 
of the pecuiliarities of early Latin, so far as they are 
exemplified in Terence, and obtain a fairly complete 
conception of his literary art and valtue. The one 
aim will be stubserved by reading one play with ex- 
treme care, the other, by reading several plays as 
one would read a modern language. Similarly, if 

oine is teachinig Horace there is the necessity of 
careftul stuidy of a certain number of Odes in order 
to become acqnainted with the intricacies of Horace's 
meters, his learned allusions, and his art in gen- 
eral. Then a large nnmber of the Odes should be 
read with a view to the enjoyment of their genial 
epictireanism and modern feeling. Now for the 
close stuidy of an author a student needs the very 
best and most elaborate editions that we can obtain; 
for the rapid sttudy lhe needs, in most cases, little 
more than the text. Buit it is obviously impossible 
for him to have two editions; it therefore follows 
that his edition should be the elaborate one. If a 
teacher reads Horace with a college class at the 
rate of thirty to forty lines a day he is obviously 
making the study of it subservient to erudition; If 
he reads it at the rate of a hundred lines a day he 
is obviotusly paying little or no attention to Horace's 
art and manner. Both methods are essentially faul- 
ty and it is the pursuiance of either one to the ex- 
treme which renders so much of our college teach- 
ing ineffective. 

I should suggest, for example, that, in reading 
Terence in a couirse of two hours a week, one hour 
shotuld be devoted to the careful study of one play, 
the other houir shotuld be devoted to the rapid read- 
inig of as malny plays as possible. Similarly, 
in reading Juvenial, a careftul study of one satire 
shouild be sufficient, btut the class should read as 
many satires as possible to get a complete appre- 
ciation of the Juvenalialn flavor. Similarly, in 
Horace typical Odes could be made the occasion of 
the most careful and minute stuidy, buit the majority 
of the Odes should be read for pure enjoyment's 
sake. 

It is for suich reasons as this that I am convinced 
that the publication of such editions as Professor 
Laing's Phormio of Terence is a thoroughly v,iciotus 
practice. We may admit that badly prepared stu- 
dents need sutch assistance as he gives, but it is quite 
possible to give that assistance as he gives it and 
to supplement it by material for most careful study 
from every point of view. It would enlarge the 
bulk of his edition, but it should not make it un- 
usable by the class of students for whom his book 
is particuilarly designed, if the commtentary is ju- 
diciously artraniged. How a teacher can suippose 
that a class mtust be made to swallow everything 
that is put between the covers of a book is a mys- 
tery to me. G. L. 
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